
Vaginal Mesh Helpline  Lauches Natiomnal
Campaign To Locate All Women With An AMS
and Boston Scientific Mesh

Vaginal Mesh Helpline Locates All Women With a Boston Scientific and AMS Vaginal Mesh in All States

To Help Them file Their Vaginal  Mesh lawsuit

BOCA RATON  FLORIDA, July 18, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Vaginal Mesh Helpline has

launched a national outreach campaign to locate all women with an AMS or Boston Scientific

vaginal mesh. According to the helpline,"Many states reached the 2 year statute of limitations cut

off date as of July 13th but, because Boston Scientific and AMS have their home offices in

Massachusetts and Minnesota we can still help them file lawsuits.""The vaginal mesh lawyers

may be able to move the vaginal mesh lawsuits to the state of the manufacturer and then file the

lawsuit at the state level."

The Vaginal Mesh Helpline has been a source and resource for women with mesh complications.

"We are very concerned about women suffering with the vaginal mesh."" Our goal is to connect

as many women as we can with  vaginal mesh lawyers." The Vaginal Mesh Helpline is helping

women file vaginal mesh lawsuits for all manufacturers in:

Arkansas, D.C, Florida, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New Hampshire,

New Mexico, North Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Washington, Wisconsin and

Wyoming. "These states have 3, 4 and 5 year statute of limitations and are still good states".

"Many  states statute of limitation for filing vaginal mesh lawsuits against  the various

manufacturers of the vaginal mesh  are two years from the date of the FDA’s vaginal mesh

warning. July 13th sadly marked the end of that statute of limitations.

We asked if there are any other options for women and were told" Many of our vaginal mesh

lawyers are still taking 2 year states just in case something new unfolds as the discovery process

continues". For more information about  vaginal mesh lawsuits  contact the Vaginal Mesh

Helpline 1 877 522-2123
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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